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ACF, an ISWI-Containing and ATP-Utilizing
Chromatin Assembly and Remodeling Factor
Takashi Ito,*³ Michael Bulger,*³ Michael J. Pazin,* replication±independent manner to replace histones
that are lost in the course of histone turnover (reviewedRyuji Kobayashi,² and James T. Kadonaga*§
*Department of Biology in Wu et al., 1986). Thus, while nucleosome deposition
is often described in connection with DNA replication,University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093-0347 chromatin assembly is a process that is important for
both dividing and nondividing cells.²Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724 A broad range of studies in the areas of nucleosome
assembly, DNA replication, gene expression, and chro-
mosome structure have led to the identification of nu-
merous histone-binding proteins, which include nucleo-Summary
plasmin, N1/N2, chromatin assembly factor-1 (CAF-1),
nucleosome assembly protein-1 (NAP-1), Drosophila nu-We describe the purification and characterization of
cleoplasmin-like protein (dNLP)/p22, DF 31, and Spt6p.ACF, an ATP-utilizing chromatin assembly and remod-
Whether or not these proteins function as chromatineling factor. ACF is a multisubunit factor that contains
assembly factors in vivo remains to be determined,ISWI protein and is distinct from NURF, another ISWI-
but the available data suggest that at least some ofcontaining factor. In chromatin assembly, purified ACF
these histone-binding factors participate in the assem-and a core histone chaperone (such as NAP-1 or
bly process.CAF-1) are sufficient for the ATP-dependent formation
It is likely that these histone chaperones by them-of periodic nucleosome arrays. In chromatin remodel-
selves do not constitute the chromatin assembly ma-ing, ACF is able to modulate the internucleosomal
chinery. When any of these histone-binding factors arespacing of chromatin by an ATP-dependent mecha-
combined with core histones and DNA, the randomnism. Moreover, ACF can mediate promoter-specific
and ATP-independent deposition of nucleosomes is ob-nucleosome reconfiguration by Gal4-VP16 in an ATP-
served, and the resulting product is not an ordered arraydependent manner. These results suggest that ACF
of nucleosomes, as is seen with bulk native chromatin.acts catalytically both in chromatin assembly and in
In fact, this sort of histone-transfer process occurs withthe remodeling of nucleosomes that occurs during
a variety of salts or polyanions, such as 2 M NaCl, RNA,transcriptional activation.
or polyglutamate, which appear to neutralize the posi-
tively charged histones and prevent their nonspecificIntroduction
aggregation with DNA.
In contrast, ATP-dependent nucleosome assemblyIn the nucleus, the genome is packaged into a nucleo-
can be mediated by factors that are present in crudeprotein structure known as chromatin. The fundamental
extracts from Xenopus oocytes (Glikin et al., 1984), HeLarepeating unit of chromatin, the nucleosome, consists
cells (Banerjee and Cantor, 1990), or Drosophila em-of approximately two turns of DNA wrapped around a
bryos (Becker and Wu, 1992; Kamakaka et al., 1993).core histone octamer. This association has far-ranging
This reaction yields periodic nucleosome arrays thatconsequences for many processes, such as DNA repli-
resemble bulk native chromatin. Based on this similarity,cation, transcription, and DNA repair, and thus, the
it has been generally thought that this ATP-dependentmechanism by which chromatin is assembled is a ques-
assembly of nucleosome arrays is related to the processtion of basic interest (for reviews, see, for example:
of chromatin assembly, as it occurs in vivo.van Holde, 1989; Krude, 1995; Sogo and Laskey, 1995;
The source of the ATP-dependence of the assemblyWolffe, 1995; Roth and Allis, 1996; Grunstein, 1997).
reaction has remained to be clarified, however. To thisIn actively dividing cells, nucleosome assembly is im-
portant for the packaging of newly replicated DNA into end, an ATP-dependent nucleosome assembly and
chromatin. The available data suggest that DNA replica- spacing activity has been fractionated and partially puri-
tion and chromatin assembly are coupled, possibly by fied from extracts derived from Xenopus oocytes
an indirect mechanism, and that this assembly involves (Tremethick and Frommer, 1992) and Drosophila em-
the initial deposition of H3 and H4 followed by incorpora- bryos (Bulger et al., 1995). In this work,we further investi-
tion of H2A and H2B. In addition, newly synthesized gated the ATP-utilizing chromatin assembly activity in
histones appear to be acetylated (such as at positions Drosophila. These studies have led to the purification
5, 8, and 12 of H4), and then deacetylated after deposi- of a factor that we have named ACF, for ATP-utilizing
tion onto DNA. chromatin assembly and remodeling factor. One of the
In quiescent cells such as neurons, which can be in subunits of ACF is the ISWI protein (Elfring et al., 1994),
a nonproliferating state for decades, nucleosome as- which is also a component of a different chromatin re-
sembly is important for the maintenance of chromatin modeling factor termed NURF (Tsukiyama and Wu,
structure, as histone variants are synthesized in a DNA 1995; Tsukiyama et al., 1995). It appears that ACF acts
catalytically in concert with the histone chaperones to
mediate the ATP-dependent assembly of periodic nu-³These authors contributed equally to this work.
§To whom correspondence should be addressed. cleosome arrays.
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Results and Discussion the last three purification steps of ACF. As seen in Fig-
ures 1B±1D and 1F, there is a strong correlation between
the presence of the ISWI polypeptide and ACF activity.Purification of ACF, an ATP-Utilizing
Thus, based on the amino acid sequence and Westernand ISWI-Containing Factor
blot data, we conclude that ISWI is a component of ACF.In our initial fractionation of chromatin assembly activi-
Interestingly, ISWI is also a component of the nucleo-ties from Drosophila embryos, we had generated two
some remodeling factor, NURF, which comprises ISWIpartially purified fractions that were necessary and suffi-
along with three other polypeptides of 38, 55, and 215cient for the assembly of periodic nucleosomal arrays
kDa apparent mass (Tsukiyama and Wu, 1995; Tsuki-(Bulger et al., 1995). One fraction, termed the ªdCAF-4
yama et al., 1995). Because of the different polypeptidefractionº (dCAF is an abbreviation for Drosophila chro-
composition of the factors, it appears that ACF andmatin assembly factor), was found to contain the Dro-
NURF are distinct ISWI-containingcomplexes. This con-sophila homolog of NAP-1 (dNAP-1) as its major histone-
clusion is consistent with the observation that ACF ex-binding component (Ito et al., 1996a) and a Drosophila
hibits an apparent molecular mass of about 220 kDa bynucleoplasmin-like protein (dNLP) as a minor histone-
glycerol gradient sedimentation (Figure 1B), whereasbinding component (Ito et al., 1996b). The other fraction,
NURF sediments with an apparent mass of about 500termed the ªdCAF-1 fraction,º contained the Drosophila
kDa under similar conditions (Tsukiyama and Wu, 1995).homolog of CAF-1 (dCAF-1) and the ATP-utilizing chro-
Moreover, Western blot analysis of column fractions atmatin assembly activity (Bulger et al., 1995; Ito et al.,
early stages of the purification revealed that only a small1996a, 1996b). Further purification of the ATP-utilizing
fraction of the total ISWI-containing species copurifiesactivity in the dCAF-1 fraction revealed that it cofrac-
with ACF (data not shown). Hence, there are two, andtionated with dCAF-1 protein through several purifica-
perhaps more, ISWI-containing factors. In addition, be-tion steps, but did not copurify with dCAF-1 during
cause ISWI contains a conserved nucleotide-bindingglycerol gradient sedimentation. Upon realizing this dis-
motif (Eisen et al., 1995; Pazin and Kadonaga, 1997)tinction between dCAF-1 protein and the ATP-utilizing
and NURF has been shown to possess ATPase activitychromatin assembly activity, we had undertaken the pu-
(Tsukiyama and Wu, 1995), we tested whether anrification of this new activity, which we have named ACF,
ATPase activity copurifies with ACF activity upon
for ATP-utilizing chromatin assembly and remodeling
POROS heparin chromatography. As shown in Figure
factor, based on the properties of this factor that are
1G, there is a good correlation between ATPase activity
described later in this work.
and ACF chromatin assembly activity. These results fur-
The steps in the purification of ACF are depicted in
ther support the notion that ACF is an ATP-utilizing chro-
Figure 1A. To monitor ACF activity, we performed chro-
matin assembly factor.
matin assembly reactions with the following compo- We also examined whether any other chromatin as-
nents: (1) supercoiled plasmid DNA (which was relaxed sembly factors were present in the most purified ACF
with purified recombinant Drosophila topoisomerase I fractions. As shown in Figure 1F, dCAF-1 (p55 subunit)
when used in DNA supercoiling assays); (2) purified core (Tyler et al., 1996), dNAP-1 (Ito et al., 1996a), and dNLP
histones from Drosophila embryos; (3) ATP, usually (Ito et al., 1996b) were not detectable in the POROS
along with an ATP regenerating system consisting of heparin fractions. In addition, neither topoisomerase II
phosphocreatine and creatine phosphokinase; (4) puri- norbrahma protein, a SWI2/SNF2-related protein in Dro-
fied native dNAP-1 as a core histone chaperone (note sophila (Tamkun et al., 1992), was detected in the same
that the dCAF-4 fraction exhibits the same activity as column fractions by Western blot analysis (data not
purified dNAP-1); and (5) ACF. The extent and quality shown).
of chromatin assembly were determined by using micro-
coccal nucleasedigestion and DNAsupercoiling assays. Chromatin Assembly with ACF, NAP-1, and ATP
Figures 1B±1D show ACF activity, as monitored with the The assembly of chromatin with purified ACF (as in the
micrococcal nuclease digestion assay, through the last peak fractions shown in Figure 1E) and purified native
three purificationsteps. It can be seen that the assembly dNAP-1 (Bulger et al., 1995; Ito et al., 1996a) was thenana-
of extended, periodic nucleosomal arrays is characteris- lyzed. Micrococcal nuclease digestion analysis showed
tic of ACF activity. Analysis of the protein composition that ACF, dNAP-1, and ATP were required for the forma-
of ACF-containing fractions revealed that ACF activity tion of extended, periodic nucleosome arrays (Figure
reproducibly copurifies with four polypeptides with ap- 2A), while DNA supercoiling analysis revealed that ACF
parent molecular masses of 47, 140, 170, and 185 kDa increases the efficiency of histone deposition (Figure
(Figure 1E). We have therefore tentatively assigned 2B). Consistent with the known ability of NAP-1 to medi-
these polypeptides as components of ACF. ate the random deposition of nucleosomes onto DNA
The 140 kDa ACF polypeptide was subjected to amino (Ishimi et al., 1984, 1987; Ito et al., 1996a), a moderate
acid sequence analysis, and thesequence of six lysylen- amount of DNA supercoiling was observed by dNAP-1
dopeptidase-generated peptides (KXTEIFTXFMTNXA, in the absence of ACF (Figure 2B, lanes 3 and 4); but
KIFVGLSK, KNQAGPHIV, KEIFRFDASPXY, KLGFDK, the extent of supercoiling by dNAP-1 alone, even when
and KDIDVVNGAGK) were found to be identical to seg- the concentration of dNAP-1 was doubled (Figure 2B,
ments of the Drosophila ISWI protein (Elfring et al., lanes 9 and 10), was less than that achieved with dNAP-1
1994). To determine with greater certainty whether ISWI and ACF together. (The apparent stimulation of the NAP-
was indeed a component of ACF, we performed Western 1-mediated nucleosome deposition by ATP is a nonspe-
blot analyses with anti-ISWI antibodies (Tsukiyama et cific effect of the ATP on the ionic strength of the reac-
tion medium, as the same effect was observed withal., 1995) with the protein fractions obtained in each of
ACF, an ISWI-Containing Chromatin Assembly Factor
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Figure 1. Purification of ACF, an ISWI-Con-
taining Chromatin Assembly Factor
(A) Scheme for the purification of ACF.
(B) Glycerol gradient sedimentation of ACF.
The peak fractions from the hydroxyapatite
column were subjected to 15%±40% (v/v)
glycerol gradient sedimentation. The upper
panel is a micrococcal nuclease digestion
assay for ACF activity. The reaction medium
contained the indicated gradient fraction
along with purified native dNAP-1 (0.85 mg),
DNA (0.3 mg), purified Drosophila core his-
tones (0.26 mg), ATP (3 mM), and an ATP-
regenerating system, as described in Experi-
mental Procedures. Where indicated, crude
S-190 extract (Kamakaka et al., 1993) was
used as a reference. Chromatin was partially
digested with two different concentrations of
micrococcal nuclease. The resulting DNA
fragments were deproteinized, resolved by
1.3% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis, and
visualized by staining with ethidium bromide.
The mass markers (M) are the 123 bp DNA
ladder (GIBCO-BRL). The lower panel is a
Western blot with antibodies against Dro-
sophila ISWI protein (Tsukiyama et al., 1995).
The control sample is a crude nuclear extract
from Drosophila embryos. ACF sediments
with an apparent molecular mass of about
220 kDa, as determined by comparison with
the sedimentation of native mass standards
in a gradient containing ACF.
(C) Source 15Q chromatography of ACF. The
peak glycerol gradient fractions were applied
to a Source 15Q(Pharmacia Biotech) column,
and protein was eluted with a linear NaCl gra-
dient. As in (B), the resulting column fractions
(containing the indicated concentrations of
NaCl, as estimated by the conductivity of the
samples) were subjected to micrococcal nu-
clease digestion and Western blot analyses.
(D) POROS heparin chromatography of ACF.
The peak Source 15Q fractions were applied
to a POROS 20 HE1 Heparin (PerSeptive Bio-
systems) column,and protein was eluted with
a linear NaCl gradient. As in (B), the column
fractions were subjected to micrococcal
nuclease digestion analysis.
(E) Protein composition of ACF. Fractions
were subjected to 8% SDS±polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and staining with Coo-
massie Brilliant Blue R-250. Molecular mass
markers and the putative ACF subunits are
indicated.
(F) Western blot analysis. Fractions were sub-
jected to Western blot analysis with antibod-
ies against Drosophila ISWI, dCAF-1 p55,
dNAP-1, and dNLP.
(G) ATPase activity. Fractions were tested for
their ability to dephosphorylate (g-32P)ATP in
the presence of 0.1 mg/ml DNA. Reaction
products were separated by thin layer chro-
matography, and the amount of radiolabeled
free phosphate was quantitated with a phos-
phorimager.
additional monovalent salt or with the ATP analog, AMP- Ito et al., 1996a], neither additional monovalent salt nor
AMP-PNP could substitute for ATP in the formation ofPNP [data not shown]. As seen previously with partially
purified ACF in the dCAF-1 fraction [Bulger et al., 1995; extended periodic arrays [data not shown].) Hence,
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these data indicate that the efficient assembly of peri-
odic nucleosome arrays requires ACF, dNAP-1, and
ATP.
To investigate whether there might be synergism be-
tween ACF and dNAP-1, we examined the extent of DNA
supercoiling at an early stage of the assembly reaction.
The assembly reactions shown in Figure 2B were per-
formed over a three hour time period, during which a
significant extent of nonspecific nucleosome deposition
by dNAP-1 could occur. At shorter reaction times (10±60
min), the dependence upon both ACF and dNAP-1 was
stronger than that observed in a three hour reaction
(Figure 2C). This greater efficiency of DNA supercoiling
seen with ACF and dNAP-1 relative to that seen in the
absence of either factor alone suggests that ACF and
dNAP-1 function synergistically in the assembly of
nucleosomes.
In standard assays, we included purified topoisomer-
ase I in the reaction medium to relax the plasmid DNA
prior to assembly and to allow analysis of the extent of
nucleosome deposition by the DNA supercoiling assay,
and therefore, we tested whether chromatin assembly
by ACF and dNAP-1 is affected by the presence or ab-
sence of topoisomerase I (Figure 3). The most purified
preparations of dNAP-1 and ACF did not contain any
detectable topoisomerase I or II activity (Figure 3A). We
thus performed chromatin assembly reactions in the
presence or absence of topoisomerase I with super-
coiled or relaxed circular DNA as well as with linear DNA,
with which there would be minimal superhelical tension
generated during chromatin assembly. (Because it
seemed possible that the free DNA ends might affect
the assembly reaction, we used a linear version of the
standard DNA template [about 3.25 kbp] as well as a
longer, linear template [about 9 kbp].) These experi-
ments revealed that chromatin assembly with ACF and
dNAP-1 occurs readily with supercoiled, relaxed circu-
lar, or linear DNA templates, and does not require the
presence of topoisomerase I (Figure 3B).
A particularly interesting aspect of these experiments
is the relative amounts of each of the components of
the assembly reaction. If we use the calculated molecu-
lar mass of 118,798 Da for ISWI protein (Elfring et al.,Figure 2. Chromatin Assembly with Purified ACF and dNAP-1
1994), then there is a core histone octamer:ISWI poly-(A) Micrococcal nuclease digestion analysis. Chromatin assembly
peptide molar ratio of about 90:1 (the amount of ISWIreactions were carried out in either the presence or the absence of
the indicated factors. The following components were used: ACF polypeptide was roughly estimated from SDS±poly-
(20 ng), dNAP-1 (1.2 mg), DNA (0.4 mg), and core histones (0.33 mg). acrylamide gel electrophoresis and staining with Coo-
The samples were partially digested with varying concentrations massie Brilliant Blue R-250). Given that the histones
of micrococcal nuclease and then deproteinized. For each reaction are essentially quantitatively deposited as nucleosomes
condition, the different lanes represent increasing concentra-
and a protomer of ACF contains at least one ISWI poly-tions, from left to right, of micrococcal nuclease used to digest the
peptide, this octamer:ISWI molar ratio of 90:1 reflects achromatin. The resulting DNA fragments were subjected to agarose
minimal nucleosome:ACF ratio in the assembly reaction.gel electrophoresis and visualized by staining with ethidium bro-
mide. The molecular mass markers (M) are the 123 bp ladder The dNAP-1 polypeptide:ISWI polypeptide molar ratio
(GIBCO-BRL). is about 830:1, while the dNAP-1 polypeptide:histone
(B) DNA supercoiling analysis. Chromatin assembly reactions were polypeptide molar ratio is roughly 1:1. Although there is
carried out with relaxed, circular DNA (3.25 kbp plasmid; 0.4 mg)
some uncertainty in the determination of the concentra-and purified core histones (0.33 mg) in the presence or the absence
tion of ISWI protein, these data suggest a catalyticof purified ACF (20 ng), dNAP-1 (1.2 mg), or ATP (3 mM) as indicated.
After three hours, the samples were deproteinized. The resulting
DNA was subjected to 1% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis and
then visualized by staining with ethidium bromide. The positions of indicated components as in (B), except that the reaction times were
relaxed (R), supercoiled (S), and nicked circular (N) forms of DNA varied as indicated. The DNA was subjected to Southern blot analy-
are denoted. sis, and the autoradiogram is shown. Quantitation of the relative
(C) Time course of chromatin assembly, as monitored by DNA su- amount of supercoiled species (where indicated by the bracket la-
percoiling. Chromatin assembly was performed with ATP and the beled [Q]) was performed with a phosphorimager.
ACF, an ISWI-Containing Chromatin Assembly Factor
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Figure 4. ACF Can Assemble Chromatin with CAF-1 as the Histone
Chaperone
Chromatin assembly reactions were carried out in either the pres-
ence or the absence of the indicated factors, and then subjected
to micrococcal nuclease digestion analysis, as in Figure 2A. The
following components were used: purified recombinant human
CAF-1 (0.5 mg; courtesy of A. Verreault and B. Stillman; Verreault et
al., 1996), dNAP-1 (1.1 mg), ACF (16 ng), DNA (0.36 mg), core histones
(0.30 mg).
1995; Verreault et al., 1996). In addition, CAF-1 has been
observed to be involved in chromatin assembly during
DNA repair (Gaillard et al., 1996; Kaufman et al., 1997).
Figure 3. Chromatin Assembly by ACF and dNAP-1 Occurs with Though CAF-1 has been most extensively studied in
Supercoiled DNA, Covalently Closed Relaxed Circular DNA, or Lin- connection with SV40 DNA replication, it has also been
ear DNA found to function as a core histone transfer vehicle in
(A) ACF and dNAP-1 preparations do not possess detectable topo- the absence of ongoing replication (Kamakaka et al.,
isomerase activity. Supercoiled DNA was incubated with purified 1996). It therefore seemed reasonable to test the ability
recombinant Drosophila topoisomerase I, partially purified Drosoph-
of CAF-1 to function with ACF in this nonreplicativeila topoisomerase II, purified ACF, purified dNAP-1, or no factors
chromatin assembly reaction.(as a control) for 30 min at 308C at concentrations identical to those
Purified recombinant human CAF-1 (hCAF-1; Ver-used in Figure 2A. The reaction medium contained 3 mM ATP. The
resulting DNA samples were deproteinized and subjected to 1% reault et al., 1996) can substitute for purified dNAP-1
(w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis and staining with ethidium in ACF-mediated chromatin assembly (Figure 4). The
bromide. formation of extended periodic arrays requires hCAF-1,
(B) Micrococcal nuclease digestion assay. Chromatin assembly and ACF, and ATP. Similar results were also seen with puri-
micrococcal nuclease digestion analysis were performed with the
fied Drosophila CAF-1 that was devoid of ACF activityindicated DNA samples under the conditions described in Figure
(data not shown). As in the reactions with purified2A. Purified recombinant Drosophila topoisomerase I was included
dNAP-1 (Figures 2A and 2B), CAF-1 and ACF mediatewith the relaxed, closed circular DNA.
the essentially complete assembly of the core histones
into nucleosomes, as estimated from the extent of DNA
supercoiling (data not shown) and the repeat length of
function for ACF and a stoichiometric function for the chromatin. The core histone octamer:ISWI polypep-
dNAP-1 as a core histone chaperone. tide molar ratio is estimated to be about 100:1 in these
reactions. The minimal amount of purified hCAF-1 that
Chromatin Assembly with ACF, CAF-1, and ATP was needed for efficient assembly (as determined by
To determine whether ACF could mediate chromatin titration) corresponds to a core histone octamer:hCAF-1
assembly with a core histone chaperone other than molar ratio of approximately 1:1, which is consistent
NAP-1, we carried out experiments with ACF and CAF-1. with the suggested role of CAF-1 as a core histone
CAF-1 was originally identified by its ability to participate chaperone. (Note: in this calculation, it was assumed
in DNA replication-coupled chromatin assembly during that a protomer of hCAF-1 consists of one polypeptide
T antigen-mediated, SV40 origin-dependent replication each of its p48, p60, and p150 subunits.) Based on these
(Stillman, 1986; Smith and Stillman, 1989). Biochemical results, we conclude that ACF can act with either NAP-1
analysis of CAF-1 revealed that it binds to H3 and acet- or CAF-1 to mediate the assembly of periodic nucleo-
some arrays. We do not imply, however, that the use ofylated H4 (Smith and Stillman, 1991; Kaufman et al.,
Cell
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NAP-1 only or CAF-1 only as core histone chaperones
reflects an optimal situation in vivo. For instance, CAF-1
has a preference for binding to H3 and acetylated H4
(Smith and Stillman, 1991; Kaufman et al., 1995; Ver-
reault et al., 1996), whereas NAP-1 can bind to all four
core histones, but exhibits a preference for H2A and
H2B (Ishimi et al., 1984, 1987; Ito et al., 1996a). Neverthe-
less, these results do suggest that there may be some
functional redundancy in the action of core histone
chaperones with regard to their ability to participate in
chromatin assembly in conjunction with ACF.
It is pertinent to indicate that there is a significant
difference in the amount of CAF-1 that is needed for
nonreplicative chromatin assembly, as seen in this
work, relative to that which is needed for replication-
coupled assembly, as seen during T antigen- and SV40
origin±dependent DNA replication (Stillman, 1986; Smith
and Stillman, 1989). In the nonreplicative assembly
Figure 5. ACF Can Modulate the Internucleosomal Spacing of Chro-reactions, the entirety of the DNA is assembled into
matin in an ATP-Dependent Mannerchromatin, while in replication-coupled assembly, the
Closely packed nucleosomes were reconstituted by salt dialysisradiolabeled, newly replicated DNA, which constitutes
techniques with purified core histones and plasmid DNA and thena fraction of the total DNA, is preferentially assembled
enriched by sucrose gradient sedimentation. The resulting chroma-
into chromatin. Hence, a greater amount of CAF-1 is tin (consisting of about 0.9 mg DNA and 1.0 mg core histones) was
needed to observe nonreplicative assembly of bulk DNA incubated with ACF (60 ng), dNAP-1 (3.3 mg), and/or ATP (3 mM; in
than to detect the replication-coupled assembly of the the absence of an ATP regenerating system), as indicated, at 278C
for 1 hour. The reaction medium was identical to that used forradiolabeled, newly replicated DNA. For instance, in a
chromatin assembly. The samples werethen subjected to micrococ-comparison of CAF-1-mediated replicative and nonrep-
cal nuclease digestion analysis, as in Figure 2A. The molecular masslicative assembly, it was found that an approximately
markers are the 123 bp ladder (GIBCO-BRL). The positions of the
25-fold higher concentration of CAF-1 was needed for DNA fragments that correspond to tetranucleosomes are depicted
nonreplicative assembly than for replication-coupled by black dots.
assembly (Kamakaka et al., 1996). This difference in the
amount of CAF-1 that is needed for replicative versus
nonreplicative assembly also explains why we did not
molar ratio of 90:1, an ATP-dependent increase in the
observe efficient nonreplicative chromatin assembly
nucleosomal spacing from about 145 bp to 160±165 bp
with the partially purified dCAF-1 fraction (Bulger et al.,
was observed (Figure 5, compare lanes 3 and 4). Thus,
1995), which contains both dCAF-1 protein and ACF.
ACF appears to act catalytically by an ATP-dependent
This fraction contained sufficient dCAF-1 protein to be
mechanism to modulate nucleosomal spacing in the
detected in the sensitive SV40 replication assay, but
absence of a core histone chaperone.
apparently not enough dCAF-1 for nonreplicative chro-
Why does the repeat length increase upon addition
matin assembly.
of ACF and ATP to the closely packed nucleosomes?
While it is a matter of speculation, the increase in the
repeat length seems likely to be due to the ACF-cata-ATP-Dependent Modulation of Nucleosome
lyzed mobilization of nucleosomes from a thermody-Spacing by ACF
namically less stable state to a more stable state. TwoBecause ACF was found to be required to achieve peri-
possible explanations for such an increase in stabilityodic spacing of nucleosomes during chromatin assem-
are as follows. First, the 160±165 bp repeat length chro-bly, we examined whether it might alter the spacing
matin might be more stable than the 145 bp chromatinof preexisting nucleosomes. To study this nucleosome
because of favored, higher-order packing of the nucleo-mobilization activity of ACF in the absence of NAP-1 or
somes. Alternatively, the increase in the repeat lengthCAF-1, we prepared chromatin templates from purified
could be due to the formation of additional histone-DNAcore histones and DNA by salt gradient dialysis tech-
contacts that lead to increased stability of the 160±165niques (Camerini-Otero et al., 1976; Germond et al.,
bp repeat length chromatin.1976). Core histones were deposited onto plasmid DNA,
There is, in addition, a question regarding the fate ofand the most highly reconstituted templates were puri-
the histones. That is, if the chromatin is fully assembled,fied by sucrose gradient sedimentation. The resulting
then an increase in the repeat length from 145 bp tochromatin consisted of fully reconstituted, closely
160±165 bp would cause the loss of two to three nucleo-packed nucleosomes with a repeat length of about 145
somes from the 3.25 kbp DNA template. What might bebp (Figure 5, lane 1). When dNAP-1 was added to this
the fate of these histones in the absence of any corechromatin in the presence or absence of ATP (at an
histone chaperones? Perhaps the nonnucleosomal his-estimated nucleosome:dNAP-1 molar ratio of 1:8), there
tones remain associated with the chromatin, as a highwas no effect upon the nucleosomal spacing (Figure 5,
affinity association of core histones with chromatin haslanes 5 and 6). In contrast, when the chromatin was
incubated with ACF at an estimated nucleosome:ISWI been observed (see, for example, Stein et al., 1985).
ACF, an ISWI-Containing Chromatin Assembly Factor
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Transcriptional Activation and Chromatin assembly. This disruption assay was carried out in the
Reconfiguration with ACF and dNAP-1 absence of the transcription extract (soluble nuclear
We then sought to investigate the potential role of the fraction), and hence, the chromatin remodeling was not
chromatin assembly factors in transcription factor±medi- a consequence of ongoing transcription. Thus, Gal4-
ated activation and chromatin reconfiguration. In stud- VP16-mediated transcriptional activation and promoter-
ies of transcriptional activation with chromatin tem- specific nucleosome reconfiguration were observed
plates assembled with the crude Drosophila S-190 with chromatin assembled with purified ACF and NAP-1.
extract, it was found that Gal4p derivatives, Sp1/NF-kB
p65, and LEF-1/Ets-1/TFE-3 were able to activate tran-
ACF Can Mediate the Remodeling of Purified
scription from preassembled chromatin templates
Chromatin by Gal4-VP16(Pazin et al., 1994, 1996). In addition, Gal4p derivatives,
In the experiments with chromatin assembled with ACFNF-kB proteins, GAGA factor, HSF, and NF-E2were able
and dNAP-1 (Figure 6), it was not possible to discernto disrupt the regularity of periodic nucleosomal arrays
the specific contribution of ACF in the nucleosome re-in an ATP-dependent manner with chromatin assembled
modeling. We therefore examined the ability of ACF towith crude Drosophila extracts (Pazin et al., 1994, 1996;
mediate Gal4-VP16-induced nucleosome reconfigura-Tsukiyama et al., 1994; Wall et al., 1995; Armstrong and
tion with purified chromatin. To this end, chromatin wasEmerson, 1996). It was further seen that the chromatin
reconstituted with DNA and purified histones by saltremodeling factor, NURF, can contribute to GAGA fac-
dialysis, purified by sucrose gradient sedimentation, andtor±mediated disruption of nucleosome arrays in a com-
then used in nucleosome remodeling assays with ACFplementation assay with Sarkosyl-treated chromatin
and Gal4-VP16. As shown in Figure 7, promoter-specificthat had been previously assembled with a crude Dro-
nucleosome remodeling by Gal4-VP16 requires bothsophila extract (Tsukiyama and Wu, 1995).
ACF and ATP. The regularity of the nucleosome arrayBecause of the ability of ACF to mediate chromatin
was not affected by Gal4-VP16 alone or by Gal4-VP16assembly and to modulate nucleosomal mobility and
and ACF in the absence of ATP. In addition, consistentspacing, we examined the transcriptional properties of
with the results shown in Figure 5, there is an increasechromatin assembled with purified ACF and dNAP-1. In
in the nucleosome repeat length in reactions containingthese experiments, we used thewell characterized Gal4-
both ACF and ATP. These results suggest a role forVP16 protein (Sadowski et al., 1988; Chasman et al.,
ACF not only in chromatin assembly, but also in the1989), because it had been previously studied in the
reconfiguration of chromatin structure that is requiredcontext of chromatin assembled with the S-190 extract
for transcriptional activation (Pazin et al., 1994).(Pazin et al.,1994). With chromatin templates assembled
by ACF and dNAP-1, Gal4-VP16 was able to activate
transcription to a comparable extent when the activator Role of ACF in Chromatin Assembly
was added either to naked DNA prior to assembly or to and Remodeling
preassembled chromatin templates (Figure 6A). Direct In summary, the properties of ACF suggest that it func-
comparison of chromatin assembled with ACF and
tions catalytically in both nucleosome deposition and
dNAP-1 relative to chromatin assembled with the S-190
rearrangement.
extract revealed nearly identical transcriptional proper-
In chromatin assembly, ACF and a core histone chap-
ties (Figure 6A). The only apparent difference was a
erone (such as NAP-1 or CAF-1) are sufficient for thegenerally lower amount of transcription with the S-190-
ATP-dependent generation of periodic nucleosomeassembled chromatin (relative to the ACF- and dNAP-1-
arrays. These findings suggest a simple working modelassembled chromatin), which might be due to transcrip-
for chromatin assembly in which the core histone chap-tional inhibitors (such as nucleases, phosphatases, or
erones (NAP-1, CAF-1, nucleoplasmin, and others) func-histone H1) in the crude S-190 extract. Hence, these
tion somewhat redundantly with ACF in nucleosome de-findings indicate that the transcriptional properties of
position and arrangement. However, histone synthesischromatin assembled with the crude S-190 extract can
and chromatin assembly are complex processes thatbe recreated with chromatin assembled with ACF and
involve histone modifications (such as acetylation anddNAP-1.
phosphoryation) as well as linkage to DNA replicationWe then examined the ability of ACF and dNAP-1 to
in growing cells. In this context, we suggest that ACF andmediate Gal4-VP16-induced disruption of nucleosome
NAP-1/CAF-1 represent the core chromatin assemblyarrays, as had been observed earlier with the S-190
machinery that functions along with other factors thatextract (Pazin et al., 1994). In this experiment (Figure 6B),
modify chromatin and/or establish linkages with otherwe performed a Southern blot analysis of micrococcal
processes, such as replication. In addition, though wenuclease±digested chromatin and probed the blots with
believe that ACF is the major ATP-utilizing chromatinoligonucleotides that are complementary to DNA in the
assembly activity in the crude S-190 extract, we do notvicinity of the Gal4 binding sites (Promoter Probe) or to
exclude the possibility that there are other related chro-a site about 900 bp upstream of the Gal4 sites (Distal
matin assembly factors.Probe). Direct comparison of this chromatin remodeling
In chromatin remodeling, ACF is able to modulateactivity of ACF and dNAP-1 with that of the S-190 extract
nucleosomal spacing of bulk chromatin at a nucleo-revealed that they are indistinguishable. Disruption of
some:ISWI polypeptide molar ratio of about 90:1. More-the regularity of the nucleosome arrays was seen specif-
over, ACF can mediate promoter-specific remodeling ofically in the vicinity of the Gal4 binding sites, and Gal4-
purified chromatin by Gal4-VP16, which suggests a roleVP16 was able to induce nucleosome remodeling when
the factor was added either before or after chromatin for ACF and NAP-1 in chromatin assembly and gene
Cell
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Figure 6. Gal4-VP16-Mediated Transcriptional Activation and Nucleosome Reconfiguration with Chromatin Assembled by Purified ACF and
dNAP-1
Chromatin assembly was carried out either with S-190 extract or with purified ACF and purified dNAP-1, as indicated. To these reactions,
purified Gal4-VP16 (50 nM final concentration) was added to DNA prior to chromatin assembly (Before Assembly), added to chromatin
subsequent to assembly (After Assembly), or not included in the reaction medium (None). The resulting chromatin samples were then subjected
to both in vitro transcription and micrococcal nuclease digestion±Southern blot analyses in parallel.
(A) Gal4-VP16 can activate transcription of chromatin that is preassembled with ACF and dNAP-1. In vitro transcription reactions and primer
extension analysis was carried out as described previously (Pazin et al., 1994). As a reference, additional reactions were performed under
identical conditions with an equimolar concentration of naked DNA instead of chromatin.
(B) Promoter-specific disruption of chromatin structure by Gal4-VP16 can be facilitated by ACF and dNAP-1. The chromatin samples were
subjected to partial micrococcal nuclease digestion and 1.3% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis. The resulting DNA was transferred to
nitrocellulose and then sequentially hybridized to 32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes that correspond to sequences that are either between
the Gal4 sites and the RNA start site (Promoter Probe) or approximately 900 bp upstream of the start site (Distal Probe), as described by
Pazin et al. (1994).
regulation. At present, there are a number of factors, Lorch, 1995; Pazin and Kadonaga, 1997). This postu-
lated activity could account for the ability of ACF tosuch as NURF (Tsukiyama and Wu, 1995; Tsukiyama et
al., 1995), the chromatin accessibility factor(s) of Varga- disrupt the regularity of nucleosome arrays as well as
to facilitate nucleosome mobility (i.e., translationalWeisz et al. (1995), SWI2/SNF2 and related complexes
(Winston and Carlson, 1992; Peterson and Tamkun, movement of the core histone octamer relative to the
DNA sequence).1995; Kingston et al., 1996),and RSC (Cairns etal., 1996),
that have been found to affect nucleosome stability and It is difficult, however, to envision a specific mecha-
nism for a DNA-translocating motor in the deposition ofstructure. ACF and these other factors may facilitate
alterations in chromatin structure that are important for nucleosomes. In this context, it is useful to consider a
two-step mechanism for chromatin assembly, in whichtranscriptional regulation.
histone deposition by core histone chaperones (such as
NAP-1 or CAF-1) initially occurs by an ATP-independentHow Does ACF Work?
mechanism and is then followed by the ATP-dependentWe have identified ISWI protein (Elfring et al., 1994) as
modulation of the internucleosomal spacing by ACF.a component of ACF (Figure 1). This protein has a con-
While it is tempting to suggest that such a process isserved nucleotide-binding motif that is present in a large
compatible with the ability of ACF to mobilize nucleo-family of proteins that include helicases (Eisen et al.,
somes, this two-step mechanism is not consistent with1995; Pazin and Kadonaga, 1997). Based on the bio-
the finding that ACF acts synergistically with NAP-1 inchemical activities of factors that possess the con-
histone deposition at early reaction times (Figure 2C)served nucleotide-binding motif that is present in ISWI,
(related findings are also described in Ito et al. [1996a]it has beensuggested that ISWI and other closely related
in experiments performed with a partially purified, ACF-proteins function as ATP-driven, DNA-translocating mo-
tors that can displace histones from DNA (Kornberg and containing ªdCAF-1º fraction). Therefore, based on the
ACF, an ISWI-Containing Chromatin Assembly Factor
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recombinant Drosophila topoisomerase I (except where noted oth-
erwise). A standard reaction contained relaxed, covalently closed
circular DNA (0.4 mg), purified core histones from Drosophila em-
bryos (0.33 mg), purified native dNAP-1 (1.2 mg), purified ACF (20
ng), ATP (3 mM), and an ATP-regenerating system (30 mM phospho-
creatine and 1 mg/ml creatine phosphokinase). As seen earlier with
the partially purified dCAF-1 fraction containing ACF activity (Ito
et al., 1996a), the ATP regenerating system was not required for
chromatin assembly, but was included to ensure consistent and
efficient reactions. It might be noted that the ATP regenerating sys-
tem was not included in the chromatin remodeling assays shown
in Figures 5 and 7. Native dNAP-1 was purified as described (Bulger
et al., 1995; Ito et al., 1996a). Recombinant, baculovirus-synthesized
human CAF-1 (containing each of the three hCAF-1 subunits) was
the generous gift of A. Verreault and B. Stillman (Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY), and was purified as described
by Verreault et al. (1996). The assembly reactions were performed
with the minimal amounts of core histones, ACF, dNAP-1, and/or
hCAF-1 that were required to observe efficient assembly, as deter-
mined by titration of each factor in a series of assays. The nucleo-
some repeat length of the assembled chromatin has been observed
to vary with the ionic strength of the reaction medium (Blank and
Becker, 1995; Bulger et al., 1995), and hence, as a matter of refer-
ence, these reactions were performed at 57 mM KCl, as described
by Bulger et al. (1995), at which an approximately 162 bp repeat
Figure 7. ACF Can Mediate Promoter-Specific ChromatinRemodel- length is seen in the absence of H1. To examine the function of
ing by Gal4-VP16 ACF in the absence of NURF and other potential ISWI-containing
complexes, we attempted to deplete ISWI from Drosophila extractsChromatin was reconstituted with DNA and purified core histones
by using two different polyclonal antibody preparations against Dro-by salt dialysis, as inFigure 5, andGal4-VP16-mediated disruption of
sophila ISWI, but we were, unfortunately, not able to achieve deple-nucleosome arrays was analyzed, as in Figure 6B. Where indicated,
tion of ISWI after repeated attempts.chromatin (about 0.15 mg of DNA and 0.17 mg of core histones) was
incubated with ACF (20 ng), Gal4-VP16 (50 nM), and/or ATP (3 mM,
in the absence of a regenerating system) for 1 hour at 278C. Reconstitution of Nucleosomes by Salt Dialysis
Chromatin was reconstituted with supercoiled plasmid DNA and
purified Drosophila core histones by using salt dialysis techniques
(Camerini-Otero et al., 1976; Germond et al., 1976), as described by
available data, we suggest that chromatin assembly by Jeong et al. (1991). The final dialysis buffer (buffer D) contained 20
ACF and NAP-1 (or CAF-1) is a concerted process that mM Tris±HCl (pH 7.2), 0.2 mM EDTA, and 50 mM NaCl. The most
involves functionally important interactions between highly reconstituted chromatin was then enriched by 15%±40% (w/v)
sucrose gradient sedimentation (30,000 rpm; 16 hours; 48C; Beck-ACF and the histone chaperones that remain to be clari-
man SW41 rotor). The gradient fractions that contained the fastest-fied. From a broader perspective, it is our hope that
migrating chromatin (which had the highest density of nucleosomes)further studies of ACF will provide a better understand-
were pooled, dialyzed against buffer D, and stored at 48C.
ing of the many fascinating and important processes
that involve chromatin.
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